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Abstract The strongest evidence to support the classical plume hypothesis comes from seismic imaging
of the mantle beneath hot spots. However, imaging results are often ambiguous and it is questionable
whether narrow plume tails can be detected by present-day seismological techniques. Here we carry out
synthetic tomography experiments based on spectral element method simulations of seismic waves with
period T > 10 s propagating through geodynamically derived plume structures. We vary the source-receiver
geometry in order to explore the conditions under which lower mantle plume tails may be detected
seismically. We determine that wide-aperture (4,000–6,000 km) networks with dense station coverage
(<100–200 km station spacing) are necessary to image narrow (<500 km wide) thermal plume tails. We
ﬁnd that if uncertainties on traveltime measurements exceed delay times imparted by plume tails (typically
<1 s), the plume tails are concealed in seismic images. Vertically propagating SKS waves enhance plume
tail recovery but lack vertical resolution in regions that are not independently constrained by direct S paths.
We demonstrate how vertical smearing of an upper mantle low-velocity anomaly can appear as a plume
originating in the deep mantle. Our results are useful for interpreting previous plume imaging experiments
and guide the design of future experiments.
1. Introduction
Seismic imaging of the structure of mantle plumes and constraining the role of plumes in the dynamics of
the Earth remain important research objectives. Estimates of plume heat ﬂux inferred from hot spot swells
indicate that plumes carry 5–10% of the Earth’s 44 TW (terrawatts) of heat (e.g., Sleep, 1990). Plumes may
be responsible for the emplacement of large igneous provinces, continental breakup, and midplate volcan-
ism (see Ballmer, van Keken, & Ito, 2015, for a review). Over the past two decades seismologists have sought
evidence for plumes from estimates of the thermal perturbations of phase boundaries in the transition zone
(e.g., Li et al., 2000; Schmandt et al., 2012; Shen et al., 1998) and from tomographic imaging (e.g., Allen et al.,
1999; French & Romanowicz, 2015; Montelli et al., 2004; Wolfe et al., 1997, 2009).
Seismic tomography in particular is a powerful technique to illuminate plumes in the deep mantle and their
interactions with large-scale ﬂow and physical boundaries in the mantle transition zone. However, interpret-
ing seismicmodels remains diﬃcult for several reasons. First, seismic station coverage at hot spots, particularly
in oceanic regions, is limited, which inhibits sampling of deep mantle structure with direct P and S waves.
Waves that propagate nearly vertically through the mantle, such as SKS, sample the deep structure beneath
hot spots but have limited vertical resolution. In regions with low and nonuniform data coverage regulariza-
tion of the inversion may distort seismic velocity anomalies. The artiﬁcial elongation of velocity anomalies
along near-vertical teleseismic raypaths complicates estimates of the depth extent of plumes. Second,
the delays of seismic waves after propagating through narrow plume conduits in the lower mantle may
be immeasurably small (e.g., Hwang et al., 2011; Maguire et al., 2016; Rickers et al., 2012). Finite fre-
quency theory (e.g., Hung et al., 2001; Nolet & Dahlen, 2000) accounts for the eﬀects of wave diﬀraction
(i.e., wavefront healing) on traveltime delays. However, it is unclear if in practical terms ﬁnite frequency
tomography oﬀers higher image resolution compared with ray theoretical tomography when measurement
errors and the contributions of shallow structure to traveltime delays are relatively large (e.g., Trampert &
Spetzler, 2006).
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We evaluate how thermal plumes are imaged in teleseismic traveltime tomography using resolution tests
that are commonly applied to assess the potential artifacts in tomographic images (e.g., Grand, 1987;
Spakman et al., 1989; Styles et al., 2011). Our models of thermal plumes are based on geodynamic predic-
tions of the temperature structure in the mantle beneath plumes and mineral physics-based estimates of
seismic velocities. We calculate the travel time signature of a set of dynamic plume structures using 3-Dwave-
form simulations following our previous work (Maguire et al., 2016). We invert these “synthetic” data using
both ray theory and ﬁnite frequency theory following methods using regional-scale teleseismic traveltime
tomography. Our approach is similar to that of Rickers et al. (2012) and Xue et al. (2015)with the important dif-
ference that our plume structures are based on dynamically consistent compressible ﬂow models of mantle
plumes that satisfy geodynamic constraints together with a consistent mapping of temperatures to seismic
velocity using mineral physics constraints. While plumes in the real Earth may deviate substantially from our
idealizedmodels, it is useful to consider geophysically plausible plumes since the range ofwidths, excess tem-
peratures, and velocity perturbations are consistent with our current understanding of mantle dynamics and
mineral physics.
While it is widely accepted that many hot spots exhibit upper mantle seismic anomalies, the debate on the
resolvability of lower mantle plume tails continues. Therefore, our tests are focused on the imaging of the
plume tail in the lowermantle.Wedonot explore in detail the structure of theplumehead in theuppermantle
whichmaybe complicatedby shearingdrivenbyplatemotion anddynamic layering (e.g., Ballmer et al., 2013).
It is our goal to explore how accurately narrow plume tails can be imaged with regional seismic networks,
given limited data coverage, inversion regularization, and data uncertainty. In synthetic tomography experi-
ments, we vary the source-receiver geometry to determine the eﬀects of array aperture and station density
on image resolution. We choose regional-scale deployments since the direct phases S and P are ideal phases
to image the deepmantle especially when they are recorded by wide-aperture, dense regional networks. We
estimate the additional resolving power of SKSwaves and assess the value of ﬁnite frequency theory over ray
theory. We use Hawaii as our example target and evaluate how well a plume there can be imaged using past
and planned oﬀshore seismic deployments in the Paciﬁc Ocean.
2. Methods
2.1. Numerical Simulations of Plumes
2.1.1. Geodynamic Modeling
The tested plume structures are based on geodynamic simulations of ﬂow in the Earth using the method
previously described by Maguire et al. (2016) and Bossmann and van Keken (2013). We simulate plumes in a
compressiblemantleby solving theequationsgoverning conservationofmass,momentum, andenergyusing
the ﬁnite element method in an axisymmetric spherical shell. Plumes are initiated by applying a harmonic
perturbation to the thermal boundary layer above the core-mantle boundary (CMB).
We focus on three plumeswith diﬀerent diameters and strengths (Figure 1). The range of dynamic parameters
is summarized in Table 1. The buoyancy ﬂux of the plume tails varies between 1.5 and 3.0 Mg/s, which is con-
sistent with the range of hot spot buoyancy ﬂuxes reported in Sleep (1990). The plume structure depends on
several factors, including the temperature contrast across the core-mantleboundaryΔTCMB , thedepthdepen-
dence and temperature sensitivity of viscosity, the thermal expansivity and conductivity, and the Clapeyron
slope Γ660 of the ringwoodite-bridgmanite transition near a depth of 660 km (abbreviated as the “660” from
hereon). We use a temperature- and depth-dependent viscosity 𝜂(T , z) = 𝜂0(z) exp(−b(T − Tref)) which rep-
resents a linearization of the Arrhenius viscosity law. We choose b to be in the range of ln(101) to ln(103).
The latter value is consistent with olivine under diﬀusion creepwith an activation energy of E = 300 kJmol−1.
The depth-dependent viscosity proﬁle 𝜂0(z) is deﬁned by three layers. In the lower mantle 𝜂0(z) = 1022 Pa s.
In the upper mantle we reduce the viscosity by a factor of 30 in a number of models. The uppermost 120 km
of the mantle represents a high-viscosity lithosphere with 𝜂0(z) = 1024 Pa s.
Models R1a, R1b, and R1c represent three stages of development of the same dynamic simulation. After
45 Myr, plume R1a is a starting plume with a head rising in the lower mantle. After 55 Myr, plume R1b has
reached the upper mantle and has begun to spread beneath the lithosphere. The plume structure is com-
plex near the 660 because this boundary partially impedes the ﬂow. After 175 Myr, plume R1c has a quasi
steady state structure. Phase boundary eﬀects have dissipated and the plume head has spread completely
beneath the lithosphere. Its tail in the lower mantle has a cylindrical structure with a width of about 500 km.
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Figure 1. Dynamic simulations of plumes used in sensitivity tests. The plumes are symmetric about the vertical axis at
x = 0. For each plume, the excess temperature is shown on the left and the reduction in shear velocity 𝛿VS relative to
PREM is shown on the right. The plume structures R1a, R1b, and R1c are snapshots of the same dynamic simulation at
45 Myr, 55 Myr, and 175 Myr, respectively.
R1c is thinner in the asthenosphere by a factor of about 2 due to the viscosity reduction above 660. Plume R2
has an anomalously wide (about 800 km) tail due to the modest temperature dependence of viscosity com-
pared to the other models. Plume model R3, on the other hand, has an anomalously thin (less than 400 km
wide) and weak tail because the temperature contrast across the CMB is relatively small at 550 K and the
viscosity is strongly temperature dependent (b = ln(103)). The heads of plumes R1c and R2 have spread hor-
izontally a signiﬁcant distance beneath the lithosphere. We artiﬁcially truncate them to be no wider than 5∘
from the plume axis, so they do not overwhelm the traveltime delay signal from the tail in the deep mantle.
We do not model any thermochemical plumes and therefore ignore the complexities that may arise when
chemical entrainment of a dense layer is modeled. Lin and van Keken (2006) and Dannberg and Sobolev
(2015) showed that entrainmentof denseeclogiticmaterialmay reduceplumebuoyancyandbroadenplumes
in the lower mantle. In addition, nonperidotitic components could change the amplitude of the seismic
anomaly. While plumes R1, R2, and R3 are purely thermal in origin, the travel time delays in the plume tails are
approximately linear with respect to velocity perturbation (e.g., Maguire et al., 2016; Mercerat & Nolet, 2013).
Therefore, our results can provide insight into the resolvability of stronger or weaker thermochemical plume
tails with similar widths.
2.1.2. Seismic Velocity Structure of Plumes
The calculation of the seismic velocity structure of plumes R1, R2, and R3 in Figure 1 follows the same steps
as in Maguire et al. (2016). We assume a constant pyrolitic composition (Workman & Hart, 2005), deﬁned
in terms of the six oxides Na2O, CaO, FeO, MgO, Al2O3, and SiO2. Using the code Perple_X (Connolly, 2005)
and the thermodynamic database of Stixrude and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2011), we compute the equilibrium
mineral assemblage and the corresponding elastic parameters and density as a function of pressure and tem-
perature. The seismic velocity of the bulk mineral assemblage is the Voigt-Reuss-Hill average of the velocity
Table 1
Dynamic Parameters Used in Plume Simulations
Plume Ra ΔTCMB (K) b Γ660 (MPa K−1)
R1 2 × 106 750 ln(102) −2.5
R2 1 × 106 750 ln(10) 0
R3 8 × 105 550 ln(103) −2.5
Note. Ra is the thermal Rayleigh number, ΔTCMB is the temperature contrast
across the core-mantle boundary, b is the temperature dependence of viscosity,
and Γ660 is the Clapeyron slope of the wadsleyite-bridgmanite phase transition.
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Figure 2. (a) Ray geometry for S (in blue) and SKS (in red) waves traversing plume R1c. The distance D between the
earthquake and plume is 50∘ for S and 100∘ for SKS. X is the angular distance beyond the plume along the great
circle path. (b–d) Sensitivity kernels K(x) for cross correlation travel time delays measured over the frequency
band 0.04–0.10 Hz. Kernels are shown for an S wave at an epicentral distance of 80∘ (in Figure 2b), a P wave at 80∘
(in Figure 2c), and an SKS wave at an epicentral distance of 100∘ (in Figure 2d). The yellow star indicates the earthquake
and the red triangle indicates the receiver. Earthquakes are 400 km deep. The black lines in the center of the kernels are
the geometric raypaths.
of each phase. Subsequently, we add the eﬀects of temperature, pressure, and frequency-dependent anelas-
ticity using model Q7g (as in Maguire et al., 2016). The maximum velocity reduction within plume tails is
about 4% for shear waves and 2% for compressional waves. Cobden et al. (2008) provide further details of the
thermodynamic method including sources of uncertainty.
2.2. Seismic Modeling
2.2.1. Computation of Travel Time Delays
The Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM) (Dziewonski & Anderson, 1981) is our reference seismic struc-
ture of themantle without plumes. We construct seismic structures for plumes R1, R2, and R3 by superposing
their velocity perturbations (from Figure 1) on PREM. We note that the choice of reference structure is not an
important factor in our analysis given that commonly used 1-D Earthmodels deviate only slightly in the lower
mantle. We determine the traveltime delays of the phases P, S, and SKS using spectral element method (SEM)
waveformsimulations. The seismicwaveﬁeld is describedwithin eachelement as anexpansion in fourth-order
Lagrange polynomials. The SEM waveforms are accurate to wave periods longer than 10 s, corresponding to
wavelengths in the lower mantle of 130 km (for P waves) and 80 km (for S waves). In contrast to our previ-
ous work (Maguire et al., 2016) which was based on SES3D (Gokhberg & Fichtner, 2016), we use the spectral
element code SPECFEM3D GLOBE (Komatitsch & Tromp, 2002) to simulate the waveforms of core phases.
We analyze synthetic waveforms at teleseismic distances. As an example, Figure 2a shows the raypaths of S
and SKS propagating through plume R1c for two events at distances D = 50∘ (for S) and D = 100∘ (for SKS)
from the plume axis. When the plume axis is at a distance D of 50∘ from the event, the S waves at epicentral
distances between 60∘ and 90∘ cross the plume tail in the lower mantle. The SKS waves traverse the plume
tail more vertically up to an epicentral distance of 110∘ when the plume event distance D is 100∘.
We calculate traveltime diﬀerences for P, S, and SKS between PREM and the 3-D plume structures by compar-
ingwaveformsegments centeredonP, S, and SKS. Thewindowsare approximately 50 swide. The seismograms
are bandpass ﬁltered between 0.1 Hz and 0.04 Hz. We consider cross correlation delay times when apply-
ing ﬁnite frequency tomography and onset delay times when applying ray theoretical tomography since the
wave onset is a high-frequency signal of a waveform. We discard measurements for waveforms aﬀected by
the interference between S and SKS near an epicentral distance of 80∘.
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2.2.2. Tomographic Inversion
We invert travel time delays to estimate P wave and S wave structure using either ray theory (RT) or ﬁnite
frequency theory (FF) following the procedures that have been applied to regional network data (e.g., Bonnin
et al., 2014). The theories provide fundamentally diﬀerent relationships between velocity heterogeneity in
the mantle and recorded traveltime delays. According to RT, the travel time delay is sensitive to wave speed
variation along the raypath S:
𝛿T = −∫S
𝛿v
v2
ds, (1)
where v is the absolute seismic velocity and 𝛿v is the fractional perturbation relative to v. In FF, the travel time
delay is inﬂuenced by seismic structure within a volume V surrounding the raypath:
𝛿T = ∫V K(x) 𝛿v dV, (2)
where the sensitivity kernel K(x) is related to the Fresnel zone.
Figures 2b–2d illustrate the cross-sectional form of K(x) for S, P, and SKS measurements, respectively. S and
P kernels are shown for events recorded at an epicentral distance of 80∘ and the SKS kernel is shown for an
event recorded at epicentral distance of 100∘. The kernels reﬂect the sensitivity of cross correlation delay time
observations to waves ﬁltered between 10 s< T < 25 s period. At the wave turning depth, the kernel is about
1,000 kmwide but the width depends on epicentral distance and wave period. We compute the kernels K(x)
for PREM using the paraxial ray approximation introduced by Dahlen et al. (2000). We ignore the eﬀects of
velocity structure on the raypath S and on the sensitivity kernels K(x)which we expect to be weak for plume
tails (e.g., Mercerat & Nolet, 2013).
The model m is based on the cubed-Earth parameterization (e.g., Bonnin et al., 2014; Charléty et al., 2013)
and consists of about 3.5 × 106 blocks with horizontal side lengths between 59 and 83 km and vertical side
lengths between 44 and 90 kmwhich increase with depth. The global parameterization accommodates both
mantle and core phases at teleseismic distances. The size of each voxel is small compared to the width of the
ﬁnite frequency sensitivity kernels. The distinct 3-D shapes of the kernels are preserved when projected onto
the parameterization (Chevrot et al., 2012).
Given the large number of model parameters, we regularize the inversion by applying norm damping (i.e,
the total size of the model) and smoothness damping (i.e., the second spatial derivative of the model). We
minimize the object function O(m)
O(m) = 𝜒2 + 𝜖n m2 + 𝜖s (Sm)2. (3)
The ﬁrst term of O(m) represents the data misﬁt. The second and third terms represent the model size and
the model roughness, respectively. The system matrix G incorporates the forward theory, d is the vector of
travel time delays, 𝜖n and 𝜖s are the norm and smoothness damping parameters, and S is a smoothnessmatrix
which minimizes the Laplacian of the model.
The data misﬁt, 𝜒2, is deﬁned as
𝜒2 =
N∑
i
(
∑
j Gijmj − di)2
𝜎i
2
, (4)
where N is the number of data and i and j are the indices of traveltime delays and model parameters, respec-
tively. When the model ﬁts the data to within measurement uncertainties, 𝜒2 = N. We add varying amounts
of Gaussian noise to the synthetic delay time data to approximate randommeasurement error.
We experiment with diﬀerent values of the measurement uncertainty 𝜎 to estimate preferred modelsm. We
choose the minimum value for 𝜎 of 0.1 s, which is equivalent to the time step in the waveform simulations.
The maximum value of 𝜎 is 1.0 s or 10% of the dominant wave period. It represents a realistic error when the
match between observed and synthetic waveforms is poor and when the eﬀects on waveforms of the crust,
anisotropy, and 3-D heterogeneity in the deep mantle are uncertain.
We determine the optimal model, by varying the values of 𝜖s and 𝜖n while setting their ratio constant (r =
𝜖s∕𝜖n). Our tests indicate that r = 5 provides a suitable balance between smoothness and norm damping,
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Figure 3. The tradeoﬀ curve of misﬁt versus model norm obtained for
plume R1a using network conﬁguration A (see section 3.1). Results for FF
are shown in blue and results of RT are shown in green. The open circles
indicate the “best” model, for which the model ﬁts the data to within
uncertainty (i.e., 𝜒2 = N). The best modelm is smaller for RT than FF for
a given misﬁt 𝜒2.
and we use this value for all inversions unless otherwise noted. The eﬀect of
the choice of regularization parameters is explored in section 4.7.
Figure 3 shows an example of tradeoﬀ curves used to determine the best ﬁt
model for both RT and FF. In both RT and FF the optimal model is near the
bend of the tradeoﬀ curve, which indicates that error estimates are well con-
strained. However, for a given variance reduction 𝜒2∕N, FF always leads to a
modelm with a larger L2 norm, indicating that FF recovers images of plume
structures with higher amplitudes.
3. Network Conﬁgurations
Seismic network conﬁguration and wave sampling are the key factors deter-
mining tomographic image resolution. To understandplume resolution given
thepractical limitations of network design, especially in oceanbasins, we con-
duct tomographic inversions of the synthetic traveltimedata for four diﬀerent
network conﬁgurations.We determine the resolution of plumes given (i) ideal
data coverage and (ii) incomplete data coverage that is representative of past
or newly designed experiments near Hawaii and in the Paciﬁc Ocean.
3.1. Conﬁguration A: Large Network Aperture, Small Station Spacing,
and Homogeneous Event Distribution
An ideal seismic network has a wide aperture with dense station spacing and
records earthquakes over a full range of epicentral distances and azimuths.
Here we assume such a network to be a square grid of stations with a width L and station spacing Δx. The
events are at distances D between 30∘ and 120∘ and at azimuths every 30∘ (Figure 4a).
We vary L and Δx to explore how network aperture and station density aﬀect resolution. For the largest and
densest grid, when L = 6,000 km andΔx = 100 km the data coverage is optimal, because the inversion results
do not improve appreciably if the network aperture L is larger or if station spacing Δx is smaller. The largest
network considered provides 254,193 paths for P and S.
3.2. Conﬁguration B: the PLUME Geometry
The Plume-Lithosphere Undersea Melt Experiment (PLUME) (Laske et al., 2009; Wolfe et al., 2009) was a com-
prehensive seismic experiment aimed at imaging themantle beneath the Hawaiian hot spot. The experiment
consisted of 67 land andocean-bottom seismometers on and surroundingHawaii whichwere in operation for
more than 2 years. Figure 4b shows the station distribution of the PLUME experiment, following the descrip-
tion ofWolfe et al. (2009). The network aperture is over 1,000 km, with stations typically spaced about 100 km
apart. In simulating a set of traveltimes, we use earthquake locations from all events greater than Mw 6 that
occurred during the 2 year deployment of the PLUME network at epicentral distances between 30∘ and 120∘.
The events are not exactly the same as those used by Wolfe et al. (2009), which were selected on the basis of
waveform quality, but the azimuthal and distance distributions are similar. The total number of raypaths for P
and Swaves is 5,276.
3.3. Conﬁguration C: Wide-Aperture Linear Arrays
The small array aperture of the PLUME experiment limits the imaging of lower mantle beneath Hawaii. Here
we explore how tomographic resolution can be improved if a hypothetical seismic array deployment has a
wider aperture andwouldbeoperating for a longer time. Thedeployment consists of three linear arrayswhich
intersect atHawaii (Figure 4c). The station spacing isΔx = 200 km, and the lengthof each array is 50∘. The total
number of seismometers is 87. In our test the angles between each limb of the array is 60∘ and is optimally
aligned with regions of relative high seismicity. We consider a 5 year deployment and simulate traveltime
measurements for all teleseismic earthquakes greater thanMw 6 that have occurred between 2012 and 2017,
which provides 50,738 raypaths for P and Swaves.
3.4. Conﬁguration D: The Paciﬁc Array
The fourth network conﬁguration is based on a conceptual Paciﬁc-wide network called “The Paciﬁc Array”
as envisioned by Kawakatsu et al. (2016). The anticipated conﬁguration of the Paciﬁc Array (PA) is shown in
Figure 4d. The PA constitutes constitutes “an array of arrays.” Each of the 14 subarrays is comprised of a spiral
of 10 stations with an aperture of about 500 km which enables the measurement of surface wave dispersion
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Figure 4. Source-receiver geometries used in synthetic tomography experiments. Yellow stars indicate earthquakes and
red triangles indicate receivers. (a) A scenario in which earthquakes are recorded on a rectangular network at distances
D between 30∘ and 120∘ and with uniform azimuthal coverage. The width L of the network is 6,000 km, and the spacing
between stations Δx is 100 km. (b) The network geometry shown is identical to the PLUME geometry (Wolfe et al.,
2009). The earthquakes are larger than magnitude 6 between 2012 and 2017. (c and d) Hypothetical deployments in the
Paciﬁc Ocean. The earthquake locations are taken from the historical seismicity record of events greater than Mw 6 over
the previous ﬁve years. The network in Figure 4c comprises three intersecting linear arrays with Δx = 200 km. The
arrays-of-arrays network shown in Figure 4d is similar to the proposed Paciﬁc Array. The insets in Figures 4b and 4d show
a closeup of the stations near Hawaii.
to study the structure of the crust and lithosphere across the Paciﬁc. The network as a whole provides
improved body wave coverage of the deepmantle. We assume in our modeling that the PA would have been
active for the same 2012–2017 period as the previous conﬁguration. The array provides 62,715 direct body
wave paths over this time span.
4. Results
We ﬁrst explore the impact of plume tail width on resolution by showing inversion results for each plume
structure using the optimal source-receiver conﬁguration. We next illustrate how data coverage and other
aspects of the inversion process aﬀect image resolution.
4.1. Plume Images for Ideal Data Coverage
Figure 5 shows the resolved images of plumes R1 (at stages a, b, and c), R2, and R3 using FF and RT inversions
of Swave delay times.We use network conﬁguration A shown in Figure 4awith L= 6,000 kmandΔx = 100 km
and assume that the uncertainty in the S wave traveltime delays has a Gaussian distribution with a standard
deviation 𝜎 = 0.1 s. This represents an optimal scenario for a tomographic inversion of teleseismic traveltimes
at a regional network of stations: the network aperture is wide, the station spacing is small, the earthquake
distribution is uniform, and the traveltime measurements are precise.
Despite the optimal setup, the images derived using both RT and FF reveal the signiﬁcant distortions and
amplitude loss. The intricate head and stem features of the plume in the upper mantle (e.g., plumes R1b and
R1c) or lower mantle (e.g., R1a), the dynamic eﬀects of the 660 on plume ascent, and the thinning of the
conduit in the low-viscosity upper mantle above the 660 are unresolved. The velocity anomaly of the plume
in the lower mantle is strongly reduced due to wavefront healing and the applied model damping. For the
same variance reduction, FF resolves the plume tail in the lower mantle with a higher amplitude than RT. For
example, 𝛿VS = −1% in the resolved plume tail of R1b imagedwith FF, while is only about−0.2%with RT 𝛿VS.
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Figure 5. Shear velocity structures of the plumes R1, R2, and R3 obtained by inverting S wave delay times for network geometry A (Figure 4a) with L = 6, 000 km,
Δx = 100 km. The standard deviation of the traveltime uncertainty is 𝜎 = 0.1 s. (ﬁrst column) The structures of the input plume models. (second and third
columns) The resolved velocity structures using FF and RT. The dotted line is the 660 discontinuity. (fourth column) The resolved velocity structure along the
plume axis for FF (in blue) and RT (in green), as well as the strength of the input structure 𝛿V IN
S
(in grey). The anomalies below the 660 are enlarged by a factor of
2 relative to the upper mantle for clarity.
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Figure 6. The fraction F recovered of the velocity anomaly within the tail of R1b as a function of network width L. F is
determined for a station spacing Δx of 100 km (triangles), 200 km (circles), and 500 km (squares) and for three depths
along the plume axis: (a) 1,600 km, (b) 2,000 km, and (c) 2,400 km. Delay times are inverted using FF.
The width of the plume tail is a primary factor in determining the fraction of the input anomaly recovered.
Plume R3 has the thinnest tail (less than 400 kmwide) and is resolved with the greatest amplitude reduction.
With FF the tail is imagedwith an amplitude 𝛿VS = −0.5%,which is only about 25%of the strengthof the input
structure. With RT, the shear velocity reduction 𝛿VS in the tail is smaller than 0.1%, which we consider to be
undetectable. The tails of plumes R1b and R1c are slightly wider (about 500 kmwide) and are recovered with
greater amplitude. In the lowermost mantle, with FF, the tails of R1b and R1c are imaged with an amplitude
of about 𝛿VS = −1%, which is about 30% of the amplitude of the input structure. In the midmantle, R1c is
imaged with greater amplitude than R1b since the tail of R1b thins slightly near 1,500 km depth. With RT,
the tails of R1b and R1c are close to invisible in the lowermost mantle (𝛿VS of about −0.2%). The wide plume
tail of R2 (diameter of 800 km) is imaged with the highest amplitude. More than 50% of the initial anomaly
is recovered to a depth of 1,800 km (imaged amplitude 𝛿VS < −2%). Near the base of the mantle the tail
diminishes in strength to about 𝛿VS = −1%. The broad lower mantle plume head of R1a is imaged with little
amplitude reduction with both FF and RT (about 75% of strength of the input structure), but the short stem
is less accurately recovered.
4.2. Eﬀects of Network Spacing and Aperture
Image resolution depends on wave path coverage. Networks with dense station spacing oﬀer data redun-
dancy and enable resolution of ﬁne-scale structure. Depth resolution is best for the network with the widest
aperture as teleseismic wave crisscross the mantle at large range of angles.
To illustrate how image resolution depends on network aperture and station density, we show in Figure 6 the
resolved fractional amplitude Fwith respect to the shear velocity anomaly in the inputmodel: F= 𝛿VOUTS ∕𝛿V
IN
S .
For plume R1b and using FF, we determine F at three depths along the plume axis in the lower mantle. We
use network conﬁguration A for values of L of 2,000 km, 4,000 km, and 6,000 km and Δx of 100 km, 200 km,
and 500 km. The standard deviation of delay time measurement error isΔ𝜎 = 0.1 s.
Resolution decreases with increasing depth z because data coverage diminishes. For the smallest width
(L = 2, 000 km), teleseismic S waves do not cross the plume axis at depths larger than 2,000 km so F = 0
regardless of the station spacing Δx. When L = 4, 000 km, the plume tail is resolved to over 2,000 km depth.
There is a weak signal of plume tail at 2,400 km depth only when the network width is L = 6, 000 km. How-
ever, the narrow plume tail is resolved with a signiﬁcant amplitude reduction. At 1,600 km depth, F in the
plume tail is lower than 30% for the widest width L of 6,000 km and the smallest station spacingΔx of 100 km
considered. F decreases with increasing station spacing because the datamisﬁt contributes less to the object
function O (equation (3)).
4.3. P velocity Versus S Velocity Inversion
Figure 7 shows a comparison between S wave and P wave inversions for plume R1c using FF theory. We use
conﬁguration A and L = 6, 000 km, and Δx = 100 km and assume that the standard deviation of random
traveltime error 𝜎 = 0.1 s. Throughout the lower mantle, S wave inversions recover a larger fraction of the
input anomaly than Pwave inversions. The velocity anomaly in the lower mantle is about−1.0% for S (30% of
the amplitude in the input structure) and −0.3% for P (15% of the amplitude in the input structure).
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Figure 7. Comparison of (a) the resolved S wave velocity 𝛿VS and (b) the resolved P wave velocity 𝛿VP structures for plume R1c using the idealized
source-receiver geometry and FF theory. The scale X of the color bar is indicated in the bottom left corner. (c) shows 𝛿VS (blue) and 𝛿VP (red) along the plume
axis. Dashed lines indicate the axial anomaly of the input model.
There are two reasons for the higher amplitudes of S velocity anomalies. First, 𝛿VS is stronger than 𝛿VP in the
input structures by about a factor of 2 due to the greater sensitivity of VS to temperature. Second, the Pwave
has a larger wavelength, a wider Fresnel zone, and is more susceptible to the eﬀects of wavefront healing.
Given its wider Fresnel zone, a P wave is sensitive to structure in the mantle over a broader volume than
S waves and P velocity heterogeneity is imaged with a lower amplitudes. We note that we are comparing
inversions of P and Swave delays calculated in the same frequency band. In practice, Pwavesmay be analyzed
at higher frequencies than Swaves. If P delays are determined at a period of T = 5 s, we expect to recover the
same fraction of the plume tail because the sensitivity kernels of P and Swould be of comparable size.
4.4. The Eﬀect of Measurement Uncertainty
To test the eﬀect of uncorrelated error in travel timemeasurements, we invert Swavedelay timeswith variable
amounts of assumed noise. We use conﬁguration A with L = 6, 000 km and Δx = 200 km and choose three
values for the standard deviation of traveltime error: 𝜎 = 0.1 s, 𝜎 = 0.5 s, and 𝜎 = 1.0 s. We test the eﬀects for
plume R1b using FF.
With increasing values of 𝜎, model damping and regularization have higher inﬂuence (see equation (3)). This
is evident from the comparison of the resolved structure of plume R1b for the three values of 𝜎 in Figure 8.
When the traveltime error is smallest (i.e., 𝜎 = 0.1 s), the deep plume tail is resolved with an amplitude of
Figure 8. Eﬀect of Gaussian noise in the traveltime measurements on tomographic imaging of plumes using FF and S traveltime delays. (a–c) FF S wave inversion
results of R1b, with diﬀerent values for the standard deviation of Gaussian noise 𝜎. (d) The structure of each of the three models along the plume axis. The scale
of the x axis is enlarged by a factor of 2 in the lower mantle.
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Figure 9. Inversions of R1c for all source-receiver conﬁgurations using FF. The rows correspond to (i) the idealized
rectangular grid, (ii) the PLUME geometry, (iii) the intersecting linear arrays, and (iv) the Paciﬁc array. (left column)
Models use only S traveltimes and (middle column) models use S and SKS traveltimes. (right column) Comparison of
inversion results for S and S + SKS along the plume axis.
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Figure 10. Smearing test for the PLUME experiment (i.e., conﬁguration B). S and SKS traveltimes are jointly inverted
using FF. (a) Earthquake distribution used in the inversion, as well as the locations of cross sections through recovered
model. (b) Input plume structure, which is the upper mantle expression of R1c (i.e., R1c where the plume tail has been
artiﬁcially removed). (c) NW-SE cross section through the recovered model. The feature labeled “X” illustrates smearing
oriented steeply to the SE due to the prevailing incoming ray direction of South American events. (d) SW-NE cross
section through recovered model. The feature labeled “Y” reﬂects smearing to the SW owing to the prevalence of South
Paciﬁc events.
𝛿VS ≈ −1.0%. For 𝜎 = 0.5 s, the recovered shear velocity anomaly in the plume tail is 𝛿VS is weaker than−0.2%
and the resolved 𝛿VS is smaller than −0.1% for 𝜎 = 1.0 s. These weak anomalies are likely undetectable.
4.5. Comparison Between Networks
Figure 9 compares the resolved images of plume R1c for the four network conﬁgurations discussed in
section 4. We assume that 𝜎 = 0.1 s and invert the delay times using FF. We invert either the delay time of S
(Figure 9, left column) and Swith SKS (Figure 9, middle column).
High data coverage is key for the imaging of the plume tail in the lower mantle. The images obtained using
the optimal experiment geometry are shown in Figure 9 (ﬁrst row) (see also Figure 4). They exhibit signa-
tures of the tail of plume R1c deep into the lower mantle. The shear velocity anomaly 𝛿VS in the plume tail is
lower for conﬁguration B (representative of the PLUME network aroundHawaii) because the aperture ismuch
smaller and the event distribution is inhomogeneous. When distributing a similar number of stations as in B
into wide-aperture linear arrays (conﬁguration C), the imaging of the deep mantle structure is signiﬁcantly
better. The Paciﬁc Array distribution of stations across the Paciﬁc Ocean (conﬁguration D) produces a weak
signature of the tail in the lower mantle. However, without dense station coverage the images are missing a
clear mantle-wide expression of plume R1c into the upper mantle. We note that resolution in the middle and
shallow mantle can be improved by incorporating surface reﬂections (e.g., seismic phase (SS)) and surface
wave constraints.
Figure 9 demonstrates also that SKS traveltimes provide resolution of the structure in the lower mantle. For
example, for conﬁguration A the shear velocity anomaly 𝛿VS in the plume tail diminishes from about −2.0%
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Figure 11. Eﬀect of regularization parameters. Inversions shown are for R1b using S and SKS travel times, and the PLUME
geometry. Horizontal slices of the model are taken at 200 km depth. (a) Smooth models are preferred (𝜖s∕𝜖n = 50) and
(b) small models are preferred (𝜖s∕𝜖n = 0.02).
at 1,000 km depth to less than−1.0% near the base of the mantle when only S traveltime delays are inverted.
A joint inversion of S and SKS traveltime delays produces a nearly constant 𝛿VS of −2.0% in the plume tail
throughout the lower mantle.
4.6. The Resolving Power of SKS
Wolfe et al. (2009) concluded that SKS is capable of driving resolution of the deepmantlewhere direct Swaves
are absent. Our results conﬁrm this, as is evident in Figure 9 (second row), which shows R1c imaged with the
PLUME network (i.e., conﬁguration B). When inversions are performed using only S (ﬁrst panel), the plume is
not imaged below a depth of 1,000 km. When SKS is included (second panel), the plume tail is apparent to a
depth of 1,800 km.
However, since SKS propagates nearly vertically through the mantle, it is diﬃcult to resolve structure in the
upper mantle and lower mantle independently. To illustrate this, plume head in the upper mantle, we com-
pute and invert S and SKS travel time delays for the same plume R1c in which we have set 𝛿VS = 0 in the
lower mantle (Figure 10a). The NW-SE and SW-NE oriented cross sections in Figures 10b and 10c indicate that
upper mantle structure is projected into the lower mantle along dominant S and SKS paths. For instance, the
steeply dipping anomaly in Figure 10c, labeled X, projects toward a cluster of events in South America at large
epicentral distances that produces most of the SKS traveltime delays. In Figure 10d the more shallowly dip-
ping anomaly Y has a direction toward the SW, parallel to S wave paths between Hawaii and Tonga. Similar
artifacts toward the NE are missing because only one event in North America contributes to the collection of
traveltime delays.
4.7. Fast Anomalies Due To Regularization
When data coverage is sparse, regularization artifacts tend to dominate tomographic images. In particular,
when strong preference is given to smooth models, artiﬁcial high-to-low seismic velocity oscillations may be
introduced. Figure 11 shows inversion results for R1b imaged with conﬁguration B, in which a high-velocity
ring-shaped anomaly is introduced surrounding the plume head in the upper mantle. The amplitude of the
feature is as large as 𝛿VS = +1.0% and could be misinterpreted as dynamic in origin. The artifact is several
hundred kilometers wide in some cases, which is much wider than the blocks used in the model parameteri-
zation. A notable gap in the ring anomaly is present NE of Hawaii due to a lack of raypath coverage fromNorth
American events. The strength and extent of the artifact depends on the choice of regularization. Figure 11a
shows an inversion with 𝜖s∕𝜖n = 50 (strong preference for smooth models), and Figure 11b shows an inver-
sion with 𝜖s∕𝜖n = 0.02 (strong preference for small models). In both cases, the fast ring anomaly is present;
however, it is more prominent when preference is given to smoothness.
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The tradeoﬀ forminimizing the high-velocity artifact (i.e., giving stronger preference to normdamping) is that
a smaller fraction of the true strength of the plume is recovered.
5. Discussion
The Hawaii PLUME network has been one of themost comprehensive experiments for studying the structure
the mantle beneath a hot spot. It comprised an array of both on-shore and oﬀshore seismic instrumentation
designed tomaximize imaging resolution given the constraints on budget and operational logistics. We have
also focused on the PLUME experiment in our analysis to illustrate how the imaging of a plume tail in the deep
mantle beneath a regional seismic network is complicated by the limited array aperture and inhomogeneous
data coverage.
Our analysis conﬁrms that the PLUME experiment is capable of imaging deep mantle structure if traveltime
measurements of SKS are incorporated in the analysis. However, the limited vertical resolution complicates
the interpretation of teleseismic traveltime tomography images. Seismic structure in lower mantle cannot
be resolved independently from structure in the upper mantle from regional network data. Our simple test
(shown in Figure 10) illustrates how seismic structure in the upper mantle can be projected into the lower
mantle along dominant S and SKS paths particularly toward regions with high seismicity. Steeply elongated
anomalies in the lowermantle follow SKSpaths to distant earthquakes in SouthAmerica,whilemore shallowly
dipping anomalies extend to nearer earthquakes in the western Paciﬁc. These anomalies are reminiscent of
the anomalies resolved by Wolfe et al. (2009).
However, we do not dismiss the results fromWolfe et al. (2009). In our experiment using the head structure of
plume R1c, the velocity reduction in upper mantle is as high as 𝛿VS = −10%, corresponding to a temperature
anomaly ofΔT =400 K,which is likely to be unrealistically high.Wepredict that the velocity anomalies that are
projected from an upper mantle plume expression have rather low amplitude (𝛿VS = −0.3%) which is lower
than that recovered in the original PLUME experiment (𝛿VS of about −0.5% extending into the midmantle).
While thepatternof smearing is similar between theoriginal experiment andour synthetic analysis, thehigher
amplitude found in the PLUME experiment may well indicate that a true lower mantle plume expression
was recovered.
Over the courseof its deployment the EarthScopeUSArray covered the entire contiguousUnited States (about
4,000 kmwide) with stations typically spaced less than 100 km apart. Recent tomographic images using data
from USArray (e.g., Burdick et al., 2017; Porritt et al., 2014; Schmandt et al., 2012) have been used to test the
hypothesis that the Yellowstone hot spot has a deep mantle plume origin. Schmandt and Lin (2014) image a
mostly vertical slow velocity anomaly beneath Yellowstone to a depth of about 900 km. Porritt et al. (2014)
image a slowwave speed anomaly to at least the base of the transition zone and potentially deeper, although
below the transition zone the anomaly is weakened and tilted. Our results shown in Figure 6 suggest that a
network comparable to USArray is capable of imaging a plume tail to at least 2,000 km depth.
The uncertain detection of a plume tail extending into the deep mantle beneath Yellowstone could be due
to several reasons. First, a plume tail may be absent if Yellowstone volcanism is fed by a shallow source, or
if the deep plume source is waning. Second, the plume may be thinner or weaker than those we consider
and thus impart smaller travel time delays. Uncertainties of travel time observations due to the inﬂuence of
heterogeneous crust may also make imaging the deep plume tail challenging. Additionally, plume dynamics
may be complicated by interaction with the sinking Farallon slab (e.g., Leonard & Liu, 2016).
The imaging of small-scale structure in the deep mantle can potentially be improved either by using
multiple-frequency tomography (e.g., Sigloch et al., 2008), which exploits the frequency dependence of body
wavedispersion, or full-waveform inversion (FWI)whichuses largeportions of the seismic signal at broadband
frequencies (e.g., Bozdag˘ et al., 2016; French & Romanowicz, 2015; Rickers et al., 2013). A major challenge of
FWI is in distinguishing low-amplitude diﬀracted arrivals in the coda of main arrivals from crustal scattering.
FWI may be particularly useful in regions such as the Paciﬁc Plate surrounding Hawaii where the crust is rela-
tively simple. While FWI may be an improvement over traveltime tomography, we argue that the lack of data
coverage is still the limiting factor in the imaging of plume tails in the deep mantle. Our analysis here shows
that large-scale ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS) deployments, while costly, can improve seismic models of
the deep mantle and advance the plume debate forward signiﬁcantly.
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6. Conclusions
Traveltime tomography is the most powerful tool to image the structure of the deep mantle, but the resolu-
tion of small-scale structures such as plume tails is inherently limited. To quantify resolution of thermal plume
ascent from the core-mantle boundary, we have investigated how deep mantle plumes are imaged by tele-
seismic traveltime tomography using regional networks of seismometers and analytical procedures similar to
those commonly applied to real data.
We have explored best case scenarios for network design and data coverage and deployments based on past
and proposed experiments. Our computations of plume formation at the core-mantle boundary and plume
ascent through the mantle incorporate realistic constraints on thermodynamic and rheological conditions
of the mantle and plume buoyancy ﬂux. We use mineral physics constraints to relate the elevated temper-
ature to wave speed reductions in the plume. We predict the traveltime delays from 3-D spectral element
method waveform simulations at periods longer than 10 s and invert them using both ray theory and ﬁnite
frequency theory.
Plume tails are imaged with considerably reduced strengths even under ideal imaging conditions. For
wide-aperture, dense networks of stations which have recorded earthquakes at a uniform range of azimuths
and epicentral distances, a plume tail in the lower mantle is imaged with an amplitude loss of at least
40%. The strength of the imaged plume tail depends on many factors. We have explored the eﬀects of net-
work aperture, station spacing, data types, delay time measurement uncertainty, regularization, and applied
modeling theory.
While it is diﬃcult to directly compare “best ﬁt” models for diﬀerent experiments, the following observations
are robust:
1. For the same frequency band S velocity tomography provides higher image resolution than P velocity
tomography since the Swave delays are stronger and Swave sensitivity zones are smaller.
2. As it accounts for the ﬁnite sensitivity zones of waves, ﬁnite frequency inversions provide a clearer and
higher-amplitude image of the plume tail than ray theoretical inversions.
3. Measurements of traveltime delays of SKS contribute to the imaging of plume tails. This supports the
argument by Wolfe et al. (2009) that SKS extends tomographic resolving power to deeper depths.
4. The uncertainty in the measured traveltime delay poses a signiﬁcant limitation on resolution. When the
measurement uncertainty is larger than about 1.0 s, it is equal to or it exceeds the expected delay time
imparted by plume tail in the deep mantle on the S wave (see Figure 8 in Maguire et al., 2016). In this
case, plume tails cannot be resolved. Hence, accurate estimates earthquake hypocenter locations and event
origin times and understanding the eﬀects of the crust and shallow mantle on traveltimes are critical to
resolving plumes.
5. Wide-aperture (4,000–6,000 km) networkswith dense station coverage (<100–200 km station spacing) are
necessary to image narrow (<500 kmwide) thermal plume tails. Large-scale deployments of OBS networks
could signiﬁcantly advance plume imaging.
Imaging artifacts appear when data coverage is heterogeneous and the eﬀects of model regularization are
relatively large. Due to the predominantly near-vertical wave propagation of teleseismic body waves below
a regional network, seismic velocity anomalies are artiﬁcially elongated in the vertical direction. The artiﬁcial
elongation bears a strong resemblance to the resolved anomalies in the lower mantle in the shear veloc-
ity model of Wolfe et al. (2009). Ring-shaped high-velocities anomalies surrounding the low-velocity plume
anomaly are primarily an eﬀect of regularization. Such artifacts can be minimized by carefully balancing
smoothness and norm damping parameters.
Further modeling work should focus on constraining the eﬀects of compositional variability in plumes on
their dynamics and seismic velocity expression, as well as assessing travel time delays caused by thermo-
chemical plumes. Additionally, the seismic expression of plumes in whole mantle convection models should
be examined.
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